HCLS BREEDING RABBIT SHOW RULES AND REGULATIONS
General rules and regulations of show apply.
See official show schedule for all show times.
1. Senior Bucks
5. Best of Breed (for each breed)
2. Junior Bucks
6. Reserve Best of Breed (for each breed)
3. Senior Does
7. Best of Show Breeding Rabbit
4. Junior Does
8. Reserve Best of Show Breeding Rabbit
Ribbons will be awarded through six places in each class. Buckles for Grand and
Reserve of the show.
Classes will be separated into breed division for any breed having six or more entries in
each class. All breeds having less than six entries will be grouped in like classes of
breeding or meat animals with the superintendent making the final decision.
1. Any rabbit (breeder or fryer) having ear canker, sore hocks, buck teeth or any
obvious disease defined ARBA Standard of Perfection, will be
disqualified. Health papers are not required. A qualified sifter will be provided
at the show. Disqualified Rabbits will be removed from the exhibition arena.
2.
identification with a blac
(No rabbits will be tattooed at the show. They
must be tattooed before being checked in.)
3. Each club will be assigned a group of pens for their exhibitors. Please use
the assigned pens.
4. Each exhibitor will furnish his own feed and water containers and will be
responsible for seeing that his animals have been taken care of. No boxes, hay,
or anything other than water and feed containers will be allowed.
5. Exhibitors must be present during judging and have additional holders
available. If the Exhibitor is showing another project, they will have a
qualified representative to handle their rabbit entries.
6. Judging for breeding rabbits will be based on A.R.B.A Standards. Fryers will be
judged based on Commercial Fryer Standards.
7. All rabbits must be tattooed and reported to the association secretary by Entry
Deadline date. Tattoo numbers, sex of rabbit, age of rabbit, breed rabbit, color
and exhibitors contact number.
8. Breeding and Fryer weights are according to A.R.B.A Standard of Perfections.
9. Classes will be separated into breed divisions for any breed having six or more
entries in each class.
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